
Floating & Fluttering Sympathy Card
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Supplies: 
 Stamp Sets – Floating & Fluttering Bundle [156239] , Peaceful Moments Cling 

Stamp Set (English) [151595]
 Card Stock – Basic White [159276] , Basic Gray [121044] , Blushing Bride 

[131198]
 Stamp Pads – Basic Gray  [149165] , Blushing Bride  [147100] , Pear Pizzazz  

[147104] , Just Jade  [153115] , Versamark Pad [102283]
 Misc. – White Stampin' Emboss Powder [109132] , Heat Tool  [129053] , Heat & 

Stick Powder [156110] , Basic Pattern Decorative Masks [150697] , Stamparatus 
[146276] , Gilded Leafing Embellishment [154560] , Whisper White Crinkled 
Seam Binding Ribbon [151326] , Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine [149653] , 
Ornate Borders Dies [152724] , Tear & Tape Adhesive [138995] , Stampin' 
Dimensionals [104430] , Mini Glue Dots [103683] , Double Oval Punch [154242]
    

Measurements:  
 Basic White: 8 ½” x 5 ½” , 3 ½” x 3 ½” , plus scrap piece
 Basic Gray: 5 ¼ “ x 3”
 Blushing Bride: 5 ¼” x 1 ½”, plus scrap piece

 



Instructions:

1. Fold 8 ½” x 5 ½” Basic White card stock in half to create card base.
2. Place mask on top of Basic Gray card stock and 'stamp' with the Versamark Ink pad (you 

may want to use reposition-able tape to hold mask in place). Remove mask and sprinkle 
White Emboss Powder over top, shaking off excess. Set with heat tool.

3. Place mask on top of Blushing Bride card stock and 'stamp' with the Versamark Ink pad to 
create a tone on tone watermark. Remove mask. 

4. Cut the long edge of Blushing Bride card stock using Ornate Border die. Glue strip behind 
the Basic Gray card stock (check with a ruler to make sure it measures 4” in width). Place 
Tear & Tape Adhesive along the seam where the two card stocks meet and remove 
backing. Wrap seam binding around the card stock, securing in the back. Glue to card 
front.

5. Place butterflies onto Stamparatus and stamp onto 3 ½” x 3 ½” Basic White card stock 
using Basic Gray ink pad. Stamp the solid images on butterflies and leaves using Blushing 
Bride and green ink pads. 

6. Clean stamp, without removing it from stamparatus. Place the butterfly detail stamps onto 
the Basic White card stock and pick up with the Stamparatus plate. Stamp with Versamark. 
Remove card stock from Stamparatus and sprinkle Heat & Stick Powder over the 
butterflies. Shake off excess and set with heat tool. Rub Gilded Leafing Embellishment on 
top, brushing off any excess. Cut with coordinating die and place on card front with 
Stampin' Dimensionals. 

7. Stamp sentiment onto scrap piece of Basic White card stock and cut with Double Oval 
Punch.

8. Cut scrap piece of Blushing Bride card stock with Double Oval Punch. Place sentiment on 
top with Stampin' Dimensional and adhere to card front.

9. Add a bow below sentiment and place Basic Pearls onto butterflies to finish card.


